Buddhist Girl Kidnapped, Raped, Forced to Convert to Islam.
Forced to step on Pictures of Buddha, Forced to wear Burqa.
Another reason why many many Burmese Buddhists are at the end of their well-known
patience with the Muslim community in Burma/Myanmar. These kinds of violent and
sickening abuse of Buddhist people, of their Buddhist religion, and of basic humanity,
kindness and respect cannot be tolerated.
A gang of Bengali-Muslims kidnapped a Burmese Buddhist girl (for her safety no name) on November
6, 2011, in Hpa-an, the capital of Karen State, in lower-eastern Burma/Myanmar.
She was raped and forced to convert to Islam in a ceremony involving stepping on pictures of the
Buddha, and desecrating a statue of the Buddha, and then forced to marry the rapist and leader
of the gang, 'Hussein-by Arkar Naing', at an illegal Sharia Court.
From that point she was forced to wear an Islamic Burqa, fully covering her, and she was taken across
the border to Thailand against her will. With the help of Bengali-Muslims in the Thai border town of
Maesot she was kept as a prisoner in a refugee camp for over a month.
Burmese and Thai authorities were led to the camp hide-out by a Thai Buddhist monk who became
aware of the situation. Because of his bravery in quietly gathering the information needed to rescue the
girl without harm, the kidnapped Buddhist girl was rescued from the fanatical bigoted Muslim
criminals. (Coincidently this monk acted in the Rambo movie filmed in Thailand several year, and was
nicknamed Monk Rambo!)
The leader, 'Hussein-by Arkar Naing', escaped and is still
not caught, but the authorities arrested three BengaliMuslims from Thaton town - Mediya Zin Myo Win, Nyi
Nyi, and Ibrahim - who were charged with kidnapping,
forcefully converting the Buddhist girl to Islam, stealing
gold jewelry, and human trafficking, and sentenced to 14
years each - with hard labor.
The lucky rescued Burmese-Buddhist girl then became a
college student at Hpa-an College.
Then, she received this frightening letter:

786
Harjee (________her name),
By Allah’s will you are now given the title of Harjee.
You are a daughter of Allah.
You are a follower of our religion Islam whether you like it or not.
You have Hussein-by’s blood inside you and you cannot drain it out.
Hussein-by is now in somewhere safe and one day you two will be reunited by Allah.
There are our Muslim people around you and they have been watching you closely.
If you do anything bad towards us Muslims and our Islam we will distribute the story
about you in the Hpa-an College.
Here are what you have to do as a good convert-daughter of Islam:
- You must not and you will not eat pork!
- On 5 pm every Friday you must come to the Myoma Mosque and you must stand
directly in front of the mosque for at least 15 minutes!
Do not show this letter to anyone.
If you do we will distribute the stories about your rape and conversion to Islam
all over the town.
Muslim Elders from the Myoma Mosque, Hpa-an, Myanmar
The girl is in hiding now and constantly worried for her safety and her family.
The Hpa-an Thangar (Buddhist monks) network, and the Association for the Protection of Race,
Religion, and Faith have already reported the matter to the local authorities and are asking them to
take firm actions against the Muslim who are now constantly threatening her, and trying to find here.
Amazingly, instead of feeling sympathy for her, and allowing her to choose what religion to follow,
and allowing her to choose when and who to marry, many Muslims there believe it's not wrong to be
forced to convert to Islam, and forced to marry her rapist.
And, because she’s 'married' she must be with that husband.
Meanwhile, 'Hussein-by Arkar Naing' is believed to be in Thailand or Malaysia, and is plotting how to
get his 'wife' back, and very likely is also plotting how to kill her. In the name of Islam.
Any information that can help can be directed to these two monks:
Thayettaw Abbott (Hpa-an): 09-4977-4133
Seinmama Abbott (Moulmein): 09-532-2198
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